The Munaiat or Ilahï-namahof Abdu'lláh Ansán
J

fu BoUtas.
We have, I think, a certain tendency to regard 'author- them on to the next generation in their own lectures
ship' as a reasonablyfixed and well-definedphenome- and preaching.Thus we may compare the fate of his
non. In the history of Persian letters, however, we work with that of the celebraïed Cours de linguistique
come acrossinnumerablecasesthat put such a precon- géneraleof Ferdinand de Saussure.but we must also
ception to the test.Problemsof authenticityare legion. go further and considerthe possibilityof oral transmisThe so-called 'wandering quatrains of 'Umar sion through more than one link or generation.The
Khayyàm' are probably the most famous case.I guess interaction betweenoral and written transmissionis a
they attracted so much attention becauseFitzGerald's complicatedmatter, not easyto pin down centuries,or
rederings had made the ruba'tyat of Khayyám so even a millenium. after those voicesdied away. In his
exceedinglypopular in the beginning of this century. reconstructionof the textual history of the Manazil usAnother such case, to which I have devoted some sà'irrn.Sergede Beaureceuilpresentsa very interesting
work 1 and which has beenexcellentlytreatedby J.T.P. picture of the combined use of oral and written transde Bruijn2, is the corpus of Hakrm Saná'Tof Ghazna. missronin circlesof religiousand Sufi scholarslike that
It can easilybe shown how one didactic-relgiousrnuth- of Ansán s. For one thing. somewhatunexpectedto us,
naví afï,er the other (generall,vin the metre xu./ïJ-i oral traditron could be prelèrred for its greaterreliabimaxbun)has been attributed to that poet. due to the lity and exactitude.
overwhelming authority of his great Hadrqut ulApart from the Mana:il us-scf
irm. a number of
haqíqah(of course,also in the metre raJïí-i ntaxbun). similar works, in both Arabic and Persian.belonging
Even if the actual authorship of many of the minor to the Ansárr corpus have a clearly definedconnection
poems ascribedto Saná'i or, e.g., of the mathnavi with the Master. There is what may be calleda persian
Misbah ul-arvsh ('Lantern of the souls') (on which I sketch of Manazil us-sa'irín, namely Íhe Sad maiclan
am working at present)is disputable,it can at least be ('Hundred fields').which was taken down in writing by
stated that they have an author, i.e. more or less one an unnamed pupil from a courseheld by the Master in
author. That this is not always the case may be 448r1056.i.e. about 26 yearsbeforethe dictationof the
demonstratedby an analysis of the rather extensive Manu:il itself. A later commentator. 'Abd ur-Razzáo
corpus of Arabic and Persian works ascribed to the a1-Qásháni
(beginningof the 8thr14thcenrury),profesl lth-century mystic Khwájah 'Abdu'lláh Ansán of sesto have seena copy of this work. dated 415 A.H..
Herat. There is. to begin with, no doubt about his with a written i1a:ah of the Nlaster. In the Arabic
existence(he died in the afternoon of Friday, 8th prefaceto the work. found in an Istanbul manuscrint
March, 481 A.H.i 1089A.D.)3 but did he w,riteany- ($ehid Ali 1383,dated 904 A.H.), the origin of tÀe
thing (i.e. in the narrow senseof the word, excluding work is said to be tarajim majalis 'aqtdah. i.e. somethe more general senses'compose' or 'formulate')? thing like 'reports from sessionson the faith'ó.
That we cannot say. As a matter of fact, not one of the
Two works which are close in time to the composiworks ascribed to him appears to have been written tion of Í"heManazil are the 'Book in blame of Kalam
down by himself, and only one of them, his Arabic and its protagonists' (Kitab dhamm al-kalàm wa-ahlih)
chef-d'oeuvreManazil us-sa'irtn('Stations of the tra- and the short treatise Kitah 'ilal al-maqaLzar('Book of
vellers') is certain to have been dictated by him in a the deficienciesof the stations'). Both are in Arabic.
definite form intended for written transmission.This and both are provided with regular isnadsleading the
was furthermore confirmed by his written ijazah (au- textual tradition back to two young pupils of Ansàn's
thorization) in at least one of the first manuscriptsa.
later years, namely 'Abd ul-Malik al-Karlkhi and
'Abd
This does not mean to say that Khwájah'Abdu'iláh
ul-Avval as-Sijzï.The former work was taken
was not a man of bookish learning. On the contrary, down in writing from the mouth of the author by ashe was an erudite scholar, a specialistin both hadíth Sijzi in Herat in 47411082?,
and the latter, which is in
and Hanbali law, but like so many other scholarsof fact a kind of supplement to ïhe Manazil, was dictated
his time he obviously preferrednot to write. He lectu- to al-Karflkhr sometime between475/1083,the probared and preached, and his pupils took notes of his ble date of the Manazil, and the death of Ansán in
words and edited them into written works. or oassed 4 8 1 / 1 0 8 9 8 .
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These four works. three in Arabic and one in Persian, were obviously written down during the life-time
of Ansárr in a form approved by him in one way or
other. That is not the casewith the rest of the extant
works ascribed to him (all in Persian).Of those, the
'Compendium
on good manners of the Sufis', Murtasar./ï adab as-suJiyah,preservedin an Istanbul manuscript dated 770 A.H. ($ehidAli 1393),is supposedby
its editor, Serge de Beaurecueil,to be the result of
notes taken by an anonymous pupil of remarks by the
Master and edited at some time not too long after his
deathq. The caseof the much more voluminous labaqaí us-sufi,vah('Generations of the Sufis') is similar but
probably more complicated.None of the f,ve known
manuscriptsof this work (the oldestfrom 671 A.H.)tu
seemsto give any referenceto the textual tradition of
the work itself. There are many interior isnads.attached to various quoted dicta, but none for the tradition after Ansán, and there is no known ija-ah. The
words of AnsárTare often. but not always. introduced
by the phrase Shaix ul-islantgdt, at times also including the benedictionsused only for deceasedpersons.
Once, the compiler of the Tabaqatseemsto refer to a
source actually written by Ansárr: in the section on
a1-Hal1ájwe read: dar juzvhay-i Shaix ul-islantbud batn.fa;l ('there
xott-i xradivaí nivishtahruznamah-ha1'-i
were in the volumes[?] of Shaix ul-islám.written in his
own hand, the daily accounts[?] of this section')11.
On the whole, however. it is obvious that the luhuqAt weÍe compiled from a seriesof lecture notes taken
by one or more pupils not known b.v name. and
probably not until after the death of the Master. Serge
de Beaurecueilsuggeststhat Íhe Tabaqal reflectsthe
teachingat the intirnate sessionsheld by Ansàn in his
own xanaqaftin Herat 12.The style and composition of
the work, as it now stands,are rather confused,especially in contrast to the terse exactitudeof the works
known to have been formally dictated by the Master,
Manazil us-sa'irtnfor one. It is written in plain prose.
interspersedwith occasionallines of Arabic poetry and
(i.e. rhymshort Persianpiecesof so called musajja'c1t
ing prose). The latter are either introduced by the
heading./i munajatihi ('in intimate prayer to Him') or
just start with the characteristicinvocation ilahr.'my
God!'. Thesepiecesare probably the most original of
the many Munajiit to be ascribedto Ansárï through the
centuries.
'Tabaqat
of
Ever sincethe publication of the article
in
Language
Herat'
by
W.
Ivanow
Ansari in the Old
of
the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Socier-vof 1923 (pp. 134, 337-383),the languageof ïhe Tabaqalhas attracted
'the
Old Languageof Herat'
attention. The expression
is taken directly from Jámt's introduction to the NoÍohat ul-uns(zaban-iharavr-yiqadtm)13and refersto the
dialect of the city of Herat in Ansárr's time. These
dialect traits, which characterizeboth prose and rhymintroduce a new complication: the
ing prose passages,
maidan
and Murta$ar .íï adab as-suJïyah,
works Sad
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that are more closely connectedwith Ansárr than the
Tabaqàt,have almost no such dialect characteristicsla.
An explanation of this could, perhaps, be found in a
gradual normalization of the texts in the hands of
copyists of later generations. But there is no real
differencein time between the oldest manuscripts of
the Tabaqal(Nafiz Paqa426 of 671A.H., Nuruosmaniye 2080 of 839 A.H. and Yusuf Aga 5886 of 862
A H.) and the unique manuscript of the Muxtasar
'7'10
($ehid Ali 1393 of
A.H.), and the oldest manuscript of ïhe Sad maidan is not much younger (Murad
Molla 1825 of 852 A.H.). Another possibilityis that
the Master spoke in a more or lessliterary Persianin
some contexts,public lecturesfor instance,and in his
vernacular in a closer circle of pupils and friends,
besidesusing Arabic in strictly scholarly contexts. A
very careful analysis of the manuscript traditions in
this respect might shed more light on this possible
trilingualism.
Many of thesedialect traits are also to be found in
the Persian Sufi Commentary on the Koran called
('The discloserof the secrets')which was
Ka.sh.l'ul-usrrTr
compiled by Rashrdud-drn Maibudi in 520 A.H., i.e.
thirty-nine years after the death of Ansàn. In his
Arabic introduction. Maibudr claims that he has read
'Abda'llah
(tala'tu) the Kirab Shaix al-islam ...
... al'llahu
(qaddasa
ruhahu) .fï tafstr al-Qur'an,
Ansarí
finding it a wonder of expression and meaning, of
ornate and rhythmic prose (tursr). but also extremely
concise.thus decidingto amplify it's. And amplify it
'Ali
he did. It fills ten solid volumesin the edition of
A s g h a rH i k m a t l ó .
Referencesto a Tct/'sír'-i
Artsclríare found also in
other sourcesfrom the 8th 14th century onwards. but
the original text has obviously not been preserved.E.
Bertel's has called our attention to the fact that the
9th/l5th century work Mujalis ttl-'ushsha4attributesto
'in
Ansárr such a taJsír
the language of the dervishes
1?. Gilbert Lazard is probably
(ba-:aban-i darvrshan)'
'the
right in interpreting this as a referenceto
Sufl
preachingstyle, i.e. in a lyrical, rhymed and rhythmic
prose"8. This type of musaija'athas becomeespecially
associatedwith AnsárT but was in wide use already
among Sufi shaikhsappearingbefore him. His own plr,
Abu'l-Hasan KharaqánI (d. 42511033),
was known for
it, although the example of his Munajat appearingin
the anonymousselectionof his biography l,{ur ul-'ulum
have little rhythm and less rhymele. They begin with
ilahr (or the Persianxudavanda,'OLord!'), however.
In KashJ ul-asrar, the very frequent quotations from
Ansárr are generally introduced by the phrase pa'-i
tartqot guf't ('the Elder of the Path said'), and it seems
likely that MaibudT'ssourcewas a written compilation
of lecturenotes by pupils of Ansárr, somethingsimilar
Maibudr, also a Khorasani,
to the Tabaqatus-suJïyah.
belongedto the generationafter Ansán and he would
have had accessto a version of Ansárr's sayingsemanating directly from the circle around the Master. Thus
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the text of the many Munajat introduced by the phrase text of one version of the Kanz us-salikínin vols. I, III,
ptr-i tartqat guJt in Kasftf ul-asrar should be almost as IV and V of the $arkiyat mecmuast23.There he also
reliable as what is found in the Tabaqat. A Herati usesa version entitled Zad ul-'artfin ('Provisionsof the
scholar, Muhammad Àsaf Fikrat. has excerpted the mystics') occurring together wiÍh Kanz us-saliktnin the
Munajat from both these works (and some other manuscript Murad Molla 1895(with partly coinciding
sources)and he counts eighty-eightquotations taken contents!). To add to the confusion. a number of
from Kashf ul-asrar and fifteen from thê TabaqaÍ recent manuscripts of Central Asian provenancegive
(published in the book Munajat va gu/'tar-i Ptr-i Harat the title Manazil us-sa'irtn to this group of texts,
'Abdu'llah-i
Xvajah
Ansarí-yi Haravr, Kabul 1355). indicating that the original, Arabic Manazil us-sa'irïn
Thesepiecesmust form the basisfor further studiesin had been lost and forgotten in those quarters.In 1895.
the textual history of the Munàjat.
Valentin Zhukovski published a selection of twenty
The rest of the works of the AnsàrTcorpus belong to ghu:als (with the taxallus 'Ansán'. 'Prr-i Ansárr' or
a rather amorphous group of texts. ali in literary 'PIr-i Ansár') using three manuscriptsof that PseudoPersian(i.e. generallywithout dialect traits). characte- V urtd-iI trs-.til'
i r tn:a.
rized by a mixture of plain prose, Persianpoetry and
Taken together. this secondgroup of texts ascribed
prose
rhyming
and by quite miscellaneouscontents. to Ansán presentsa confusedpicture. (And I have only
They appearin manuscriptsfrom the 9th,l5th century mentioned a selectionof the titles associatedwith it.)
onwardscollectedunder titles like Mojmi'ah-t'i rasa'il-i The so-called Rusd'il-iAnsàrt have no clearly defined
'Abdu'llah-i
Ansart, as in the Istanbul manuscript contents. The arrangementchangesfrom manuscript
Murad Molla 1825(the old number 1796is not in use), to manuscript, and even precise titles llke Kanz usdated 852-55 4.H.20, and the Bombay University saliktn may refer to different texts. Much of this mateLibrary manuscript Sarfaráz 38, not dated but appa- rial is obviously secondary. Already W. Ivanow
rently rather old and written in 'ineleganl Naskh'2t. remarked that referencesto historical eventsafter the
Hellmut Ritter used a similar manuscript from Istan- death of Ansárï ma,vbe found in it2s. Togetherwith
bul, $ehid Ali 1383,dated 906 4.H., in his attempt to the possiblvsecondarvghazalsof the 'Pïr-i Ansàr' type,
'Philolodisentanglethe bibliography of Ansári in his
the most characteristic
trait of thesetextsis the rhymg i c aV I I I ' 2 2 .
ing prose. and the nucleus of these nutsa.jjct'ot
is the
The $ehid Ali and Bombay manuscriptscontain the ,lIurtr7j11t.
the ri'idel1'popular pravers (1itera1ly'secret
sameworks in the samearrangement.while the oldest conr,'ersations'.
i.e. with God) generally,
beginningwith
of the three,the Murad Molla manuscript.beginsu'ith the invocation ilàht,'my God!'. and rherelbre also
a risalahin'forty-two chapterson Sufism'(/it.sill-ichihil known collectivelyas the llaln-nantah.
tt tlu dar tasatvufl.which is not known in this arrangeThese Munajat are found in hundreds of manument in other manuscripts.This risalah was published scriptsin collectionsall over the world. Ahmad Mun'Abdu'llc1lt-i
as Majmu'ah-f i Rasa'il-i Xva.iah
Ansart by zavr lists seventy-fivesuch manuscripts in Pakistan
Muhammad Shirváni in Tehran 1352 ( : Intisharat-i alone in his recent catalogue Fihrist-i ntushtarik-i
Bun.t'utl-i
Farhang-iíran. 16lt. The three manuscripts nusxah-hay-ixuÍÍt-ti .farsí-fi Pakistan. Vol.IV (in the
have the following works in common: Sad maidan, press)2ó.In Munzavr's generalsurvey,Fihrist-i nusxahMahahbat-namah ('Book of love'), Qalandar-namah hov-i xatrï-t'i .firsí (II. Tehran. R.C.D.. 1349),ninery('Book of the qalandar').Kanz us-salikrn('Treasureof two manuscripts with no less than thirteen different
the travellers') and Ilaht-namah ('The Book of the beginningsare listed under the title Kalimat (: GuíIar
ilAhís')(the last-mentionedin a different arrangement
LIttnítjàt. pp. 1322-1326,Nos. 12443-12534)and
Munajat
in
and called
the Murad Molla manuscript). another dozen under the title llaht-namah (pp. 1048The Bombay and $ehid Ali manuscripts have three 1049, Nos. 9632-9643).And there are many many
more works in common, namely Varidat ('The more. uncataloguedor in lessknown collections.The
occurrences'),Pardah-ví hijAb ('The veil of conceal- oldest manuscripts are found in majmu'at. Iogether
ment') and Su'al-i dil azjan ('The questionof the heart with works of other authors, from the middle of the
to the soul').
8th/l4th century (two Istanbul manuscripts: Husein
Kanz us-salikrn(also called Ganj-namah)seemsto be Celebi ll84 from 756 A.H. and gehid Ali 2703 from
used as a collective name for various minor rasa'il. 789 A.H.) and in manuscripts of the Rasa'il-iAnsarí
Works occurring under that title may have quite differ- from the middle of the gthi l5th cenrury (Murad Molla
ent contents,as is shown by the two exampleslisted in 1825from 852-55A.H. and other manuscriptsmentioIvanow's Catalogue o.f the Persian Manusuipts in the ned above).In later centuriesthe work also appearsin
Collection o/ the Asiatic Society of Bengal (Calcutta singlevolumes.
1924),Nos. 1158and 1159,and by Arberry's (unforFrom the last century onwards there are also a great
tunately unpublished) catalogue of the India Office number of printed editions, generally lithographed. I
Delhi PersianManuscripts',No. 1096b(differing from have registeredsome thirty such editions, the oldest
No. 1096a of the same collection which agreeswith from 1279 and 1284 A.H. (printed in Tehran), but
$ehid Ali 1388).Tahsin Yazrcr has publisheda critical there are probably many more to be found among
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popular religious booklets diffused in the bàzars of
India/Pakistan, Afghanistan and Iran. One of the
remarkable things about these Munajal is that they
have been so popular among xassu'amm, i.e. among
both the noble and the ordinary people. They are
found in exquisitecalligraphicand ornate manuscripts
presentedto Sultans, e.g. in the Topkapr'library in
Istanbul (Hazine 249 of 971 A.H. and Hazine 259,
probably also of the lOth century A.H.)rt, in libraries
previously belonging to the Moghul emperorsand the
'ammah
Kitabxanah-yi
in Kabul (No. 184? 491268of
the lOth century A.H.) as well as in an elegantprinted
edition, in numbered copies and with gilt pages,
published by the Anjuman-i dustdaran-i kitah ('society
of book-lovers')in Tehran in 1333 A.H.. The latest
example of a popular edition which I have seenis an
offsetprint, probably from 1985,issuedunder the title
Dtvan-i malfuzat-i Hadrat-i Xvajah 'Abdu'llah-i Ansarr
('Collection of sayingsof His Lordship ...') by the
book-sellerSayyidiyánin Máhábád in Iranian Kurdistan (in fact a reprint of a lithograph printed in Indian
H y d e r a b a di n l 3 l 0 A . H . Q . ) .
The Munajal often appear together with a seriesof
admonitions, also in rhyming prose and ascribed to
Ansárr, entitled Na;a'il, Nasrhaí-namah,Pand-namah
or the like (found already in the Murad Molla 1825
manuscript of 853 A.H. under the title Maqatat fi'lmau'iza li-Nizam al-Mulk al-lus) ('Discources in
admonition to Nizám al-Mulk at-Tlsr')za. One version
was published and translated by E. Bertel's in the
Izvestija Akademii t/arzlr SSSR of 1926(pp I I 39-1150)
under the heading 'Poslanie'Abdallaxa Ansari veziru'
('The missiveof 'Abdu'Iláh Ansári to the vezir')2e,and
the Munajat va Nasa'ih were published by the Kaviani
Pressin Berlin in 192411342.
A specialcollection of the
sayings attributed to Ansán, containing Munajat
(beginningilahl and Nasa'ih(beginningai'azïz), called
Anvar ut-tahqrqwas made by a certain 'Ali b. Taiflr
Bistámr. According to Sa'rd NaÍïsr, in the second
volume of his Tàrtx-i nazm ya naÍhr dar Íran vu dar
zabàn-i./arsr(Tehran 1344,p. 780), this Bistámi was a
Sufi ofthe 9th115thcentury,but I do not know ofany
manuscript of this work older than the l3th/lgth
century.The Anvar ut-tahqrqwas publishedin Bombay
in l3l3/1895-96(alreadybeforethat in Tehran in l29l
A.H.?) and again in Shiraz in l35l A.H.Q., and in
Tehran in 1340A.H.Sh.
Apart from the musajja'at of various contents and
'Pïr-i
the
Ansàr' type of ghazaltyat, still another genre
of Persianlettershas beenassociatedwith Ansàn: that
of the Sufi and pseudo-Sufl ruba'ï. Such ruba'tyat arc
found already in the Kashf ul-asrdr. Collections of
ruba'íyat ascribedto Ansárr also occur together with,
and eveninterspersedwith, the Munajat and often also
together with ruba'í1tarascribedto Bábà Táhir Hamadánr,Ab[ Sa'Tdb. Abi'1-Khair, Auhad ud-drn Kirmánr
'Umar
and
Khayyám. Some thirty such ruba'tyat are
included in the Kaviani print of Munajat va Nasa'ih,

and Ruba'ïyat and Munajàt ascribed to Ansán were
published together with Ruba'jyat of Khayyám, Bàbà
Táhir and Ab[ Sa'rd in a Bombay lithograph of 1308
A.H.Q.. But the ruba'íyat make up a complex of their
own which has to be studied separately.
We owe the only attempt at somethinglike a critical
edition of the text of the Munàjal to Sergede Beaurecueil, who published it under the title llahí-namahin
volume 47 of the Bulletin de I'Institut FranEaisd'ArcheologieOrientale(Cairo 1948,pp. l5l-170). There
he reproduces the text according to the Istanbul
manuscript $ehid Ali 1383from 904 A.H. (the manuscript utilized by Ritter for his bibliography of Ansárr
in Philologica VIII). In foot-notes, de Beaurecueil
refers to parallelsfound in the Kaviani edition of the
Munajat (Berlin 1924),in two other rasa'il of the same
Istanbul manuscript, namely Pardah-yi hijab and Varidat, and in the Shiraz edition of Anvar ut-tahqíq(1351
A.H.Q.).
Altogether, the various sources of the text of the
Munajat differ greatly from each other: in contents,in
arrangement,in wording. The texts available to me
furnish ten different openings. Still there is at least
some order in the confusion. A majority of the texts
begin with Íhe ghazal: ai zi-dard-at xastagan-ra buy-i
darmanamadah('oh you. from whosepain the scentof
remedy has come to the broken'). or with the invocation following immediately upon thaÍ ghazal in those
sources:ai karlm-t kih baxshandah-yi'ata-t ('oh Bountiful, You who are the bestowerof favour'). And many
of the other beginningscan be found further on in the
textwith that beginning.
It is difficult to trace the Munajat found in the
Tabaqat us-sufïvahand Kashf ul-asrar in the later text
tradition, but there are some connections.On p. 102
(and again p. 250) of Habrbi's edition of the Tabaqat
we read: Shair ul-islam guJi dar munajàt ilaht ïn cht-st
kih dustan-i xvad-ra kardí har-kih íshan-ra iust tu-rA
yaJt va tà tu-ra na-dtd lshan-ra na-shinaxt ('the Shaikh
ul-islám said in lhisl munajar: My God, what is this
that You have done to Your friends?Whoever sought
them found You, and as long as he did not seeyou, he
did not recognizethem'). This is obviously the original
of the invocation with which a number of Munaiat
texts start. In the calligraphic Tehran edition of 1333
A.H.Sh., e.g.,the beginningreads: itahïín chihfadl-ast
kih bA dustan-i xvad kardah t-'4 kih har-kih tu-ra
shinaxt tshan-rà yaft va har-kih íu-ra ya/t íshan-ra
shinaxt ('My God, what is this favour which you have
done to Your friends, so that whoever recognizedyou
found them and whoever found You recognized
them'). The Kaviani edition beginswith the ghazal: ai
zïdard-at..., but somepagesfurther on (pp. 9-10)this
invocation turns up again, now further extended: ilaht
chih fadtlat-ast kih ba dustan hamrah kardah-'r va bichih sa'afda?Jt íshan-ra dar dunya avardah-'t, har-kih
tu-ra yaft íshan-ra na-shinaxt va har-kih rshan-ra shinaxt tu-ra yaft ('My God, what reward have you made
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ó Cf. S. de Beaurecuell, Une ébouchepersanedes Manazil
'Abdallah
'Kifib-è
Ansart (:
Sad maydan' de
as-sa'irtn': le
M é l a n g e si s l a m o l o g i q u e s2,) , C a i r o 1 9 5 4 ,p p . 4 - 6 , 2 3 .
? Cf, S. de Beaurecuell,Khw'adja'AbdullahAnsarr,p. 105.
8 Cf. S. de Laugier de Beaurecueil,'Un petit traité de
'Abdalláh
Ansán sur les déficiencesinhérentesà certaines
demeures spirituelles'. in'. Mélanges Louis Massígnon, I,
, p. 159-160.
D a m a s c u s1 9 5 6 p
e Cf. S. de Laugier de Beaurecueil,'Un opuscule de
'Abdalláh
Ansári concernant les bienséancesdes
Khwádja
Soufis'. in: Bulletin de I'Institut Frangais d'Archéologie
Oríentale.59 (1960).p. 209
1 0 E d . ' A b d u l - H a y y H a b r b i . K a b u l 1 3 4 1 ,p p . 3 6 * - 4 1 * :
e d . M u h a m m a d S a r v a r M a u l á ' ï , T e h r a n 1 3 6 2 ,p p . 1 0 3 * 1 0 7* .
1 1 E d . H a b r b r ,p . 3 2 1 1 .e d . S a r v a rM a u l á ' r , p . 3 8 3 .
r2 Khwadja 'Ahdulloh Ansarr, p. 120, n. 2.
13 Ed. M. Tauhidi-plr, Tehran 1337,p. 4.
11 Cf. G. Lazard, La langue des plus anciensmonuments
, a r i s 1 9 6 3 .p p . I 1 0 - l 1 2 .
d e l a p r o s ep e r s a n eP
1 s E d . ' A . A . H i k m a t . I . T e h r a n 1 3 3 1( r e p r . 1 3 6 1 ) p
. . 1.
r 6 T e h r a n 1 3 3 1 - 3 9 :r e p r . w i t h a n i n d e x v o l u m e , T e h r a n
I 3 6I - 6 3 .
r- E. Bertel's. 'Grundlinien der Entwicklungsgeschichte
des SuÍischenLehrgedichtsin Persien',rn'.Islamica3 (1972),
p.15.
tB G. Lazard. La langue,p. 109.
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concomitant with the friends and with what revenues
[happiness?]have You brought them to this world?
Whoever found You did not recognize them and
whoever recognizedthem found You').
This may serveas a rare example of continuity in the
textual tradition of the Munajat. Generally there is
only partial, or no, continuity to hold on to in the
bewildering mass of material. These texts have, no
doubt, grown and changedincessantlyduring the centuries. Père de Beaurecueilhas expressedthis in the
following way in his admirable biography Khv'adia
'Abdullah
Ansarr, mystique handalite (Beyrouth 1965,
p.287): 'Ce sont sesOraisonsou Monajat qui ont fait
sa célébrité dans le monde persan. Au cours de leur
diffusion, elles ont souvent fait peau neuve; elles ont
aussifait boule de neige...'.
For somefifteenyearsnow, I have collectedmaterial
for a work on the textual history of theseMunaiat. As
you may have gatheredfrom my report, this material is
growing beyond bonds and the complicationsare ever
multiplying themselves.It will be necessaryto excerpt
pieces of musajja'al from a great many sourcesand
find a way of systematizingthem in order to make
comparison between the variants possible.This work
should preferably be done with the help of computerizedprocessing.Evidently, the alphabeticalorder of
rhyme words is a usefulprinciple in the arrangementof
the material. It may prove to be a difficult task but it
should be worth while. After all, thesechangesin the
textual tradition show to what extent the texts have
been alive all through the nine centuries that have
passedsince the death of Ansárr. To reconstruct the
history of the texts will mean to reconstructthe history
of an important aspectof the spiritual life of PersianspeakingMuslims3o.

